
User survey results
94 users surveyed, 9 responses

An effective head-support device for mitigating symptoms of 
benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) 

via overnight effortless head maneuver exercise

About BPPV

•Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo (BPPV) is a dreaded 
and widespread disease
•lifetime prevalence of 2.4%, i.e., 2.4% of the population has 
this disease at some point in life [1] 
•The prevalence increases with age [2] -30-50% of the 46 
million (increasing to 90 million by 2060) people in the US 
aged over 65 are vulnerable.  
•BPPV is caused by loose calcium deposits called otoliths 
accidentally falling into the semicircular canals in the inner ear 
•Symptoms include gross spinning or jumping sensation, 
severe nausea, vomiting and unfocused vision.  Symptoms 
occur suddenly and may last for days to weeks, sometimes 
months, prohibiting even normal daily activities such as 
driving and eating.  

About the SimBalance Pillows 
•The SimBalance pillow system is patented -
US Pat. No. 9937092
•It is a home exercise-aid for head maneuver exercises that 
our user survey respondents say is >90% effective to mitigate 
and even eliminate the debilitating dizziness symptoms of 
BPPV.  

The SimBalance Solution
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Figure 2: Sequence of events leading to otoliths trapped in the semicircular 
canal: (a) The head position is upright and there are loose otoliths in the macula 
of utricle.  (b) when the head position is horizontal, the loose otoliths enter one of 
the semicircular canals; (c) when the head position is upright again, the otoliths 
traverse further down in the semicircular canal – violent vertigo symptoms result.
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A. The loose otoliths vs. head position  

B. The SimBalance Approach

A. BPPV symptoms after 1 month of use

B. Satisfaction with the comfort of the 
SimBalance pillows for sleep
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BPPV.  
•Until the SimBalance system, the only treatment available is 
through short-duration, nausea-inducing head-maneuver 
exercises.  
•While the Epley maneuver has become quite effective when 
administered by professionals in the clinic, those self-
administered at home have only ~20% success rate.  
Furthermore, these exercises only treat symptoms when they 
occur, but cannot prevent or even lower the frequency of 
occurrence of these devastating episodic attacks, especially 
for chronic sufferers.  
•The older the person is to experience BPPV for the first time, 
the more difficult it is to cope resulting in depression-like 
symptoms. 

When the head position is at >30 the 
loose otoliths do not move inside the 
semicircular canal 

The SimBalance pillows support the head at ~30. The user’s natural tossing and 
turning  over a period of 8 hours mimics the head maneuver exercise which aims 
to allow the trapped otoliths to escape from the semicircular canals without the 
possibility of falling back in.

http://www.dbi.udel.edu/MichaelTeixidoMD/flashm
ovies/bppv.swf, or 
www.dbi.udel.edu/MichaelTeixidoMD/Downloadabl
eTeachingMovies.html

8 hours 

during            
sleep

B. The SimBalance Approach

Fig. 3: If the head is kept at an incline of  >30, 
the loose otoliths stay outside of the 
semicircular canals.  The  illustrations in Figs. 2 
and 3 were taken from the frames of a published 
teaching video by Michael Teixeido, MD of the 
Delaware Biotech Institute, on a study funded by 
NIH.

The SimBalance pillow system is a game-
changing, patented solution developed based on 
published NIH-supported studies.  The system 
supports the head of the patient at a proper angle and 
allows the natural tossing and turning during sleep to 
simulate head maneuver exercise for 8 hours 
comfortably and effortlessly.  When used nightly, the 
pillow system can prevent the loose otoliths from 
falling into the semicircular canal in the first place, 
giving control of the life back to the user.  Our user, 
the mayor of Chester, PA, says SimBalance has 
dramatically improved his quality of life. 

After three years of paid beta-sales to about 150 
users worldwide and over 90% of the user survey 
respondents declaring the high effectiveness of the 
SimBalance pillows in reducing and eliminating BPPV 
symptoms, we are working to launch the product 
officially through strategic channels initially targeting 
the military and the ~8 million chronic BPPV and 
imbalance sufferers via alternative medicine outlets 
and well-known pillows and home health care 
vendors. Once we have had clinical trial data to 
support claims as an effective medical device for 
BPPV, we hope to sell through physicians and have 
insurance coverage for reimbursement.   We are a 
boot-strapped operation, but have the potential to 
capture a market that is projected from US data to be 
about 15% of the world’s population.

Fig. 1The graphic illustration of the Epley maneuver, the most effective 
in-clinic head maneuver exercise taken from https://www.dizziness-
and-balance.com/disorders/bppv/epley/epley.html.  There are many 
illustrations like this on-line.
The requirement that the patient has to sit up quickly in the last step 
(which is required in most other maneuvers) makes it unsuitable for 
the alternative “automated” exercise designed for the SimBalance 
system

Summary
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It is too early to tell


